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Achieving inherent safety of the High Temperature Reactor relies on the exceptional performance of its
fuel. The design foresees complete encapsulation of all ﬁssionable material by layers of carbon and silicon
carbide (SiC) forming the tristructural-isotropic fuel particle. Its mechanical integrity and ability to fully
retain ﬁssion products even in the event of an accident is a vital safety concern. The present study inves-
tigates the effect of post-deposition annealing on the SiC coating at design-based accident temperatures
and beyond. Therefore, samples of simulated fuel have been fabricated by ﬂuidized bed chemical vapour
deposition and thermally treated in inert atmosphere up to 2200 C. Nanoindentation and crush test
measurements showed only minor reductions of elastic modulus and fracture strength up to 2000 C.
Substantial weight loss and crystal growth were observed at annealing temperatures of 2100 C and
above. Raman spectroscopy identiﬁed the formation of a multi-layered graphene ﬁlm covering the SiC
grains after annealing and scanning electron microscopy revealed signiﬁcant porosity formation within
the coating from 1800 C onwards. These observations were attributed towards an evaporation–precip-
itation mechanism of SiC at very elevated temperatures that only slightly diminishes the hardness, elastic
modulus or fracture strength, but might still be problematic in respect to ﬁssion product retention of the
SiC layer.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).1. Introduction
The challenging operating conditions of the High Temperature
Reactor (HTR) require an exceptional performance of its fuel. All ﬁs-
sionable material and subsequently the created ﬁssion products
(FP) are fully enclosed within successive layers of pyrolytic carbon
and silicon carbide (SiC) forming the tristructural-isotropic (TRISO)
fuel particle. A core generating 400–600MWth contains 109–1010 of
these TRISO particles that are compacted into either spherical fuel
pebbles or prismatic shaped compounds made of graphite depend-
ing on speciﬁc reactor design [1]. Since failure of individual fuel par-
ticles will inevitably lead to FP release into the primary circuit, a
comprehensive understanding of possible failure mechanismsduring regular operation and possible accident scenarios is of
immediate safety concern.
A number of factors are known to contribute to the observed
failure of single SiC coatings in TRISO fuel [2]. One key issue is
the generation of gaseous ﬁssion products including oxygen from
the uranium dioxide kernel that reacts with the carbon layer to
form carbon monoxide (CO) [3]. Some of the ﬁssion products as
palladium are known to corrode the SiC and the overall gas
build-up leads to signiﬁcant pressure rise exerting strong tensile
stresses in the SiC coating [2,4–6]. An improvement of the SiC layer
strength might allow for higher burnup and enrichment without
being detrimental in respect to TRISO particle failure.
In case of a depressurized loss-of-forced coolant accident the
core will heat up steeply reaching temperatures around 1500 C
with possible hotspots exceeding that limit [7]. The performance
of different fuels and burnups vary; however the FP retention is
generally satisfactory up to 1600 C (except for silver, which tends
Fig. 1. Partial pressures of gases above solid SiC in thermodynamic equilibrium;
data taken from reference [24]; the dashed line illustrates the partial pressure of
gaseous carbon above graphite calculated from JANAF tables [25].
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atures fracture of individual SiC coating layers was observed and
the FP release increased sharply even for intact TRISO particles.
Since the SiC coating poses the main barrier against FP release
and its mechanical properties provide the basis for fuel perfor-
mance modelling codes [9], a few studies have addressed the
impact of high temperature annealing on the strength of SiC
[10–14]. Rooyen et al. detected an increased strength of the SiC
layer after annealing at 1600 C and even thermal treatment tem-
peratures of 2000 and 2100 C led to only slightly decreased
strength values [11]. Similar observations have been made by
Zhang et al. who attributed the small degradation to formation of
porosity after thermal treatment at 2000 C for one hour [12].
The authors proposed a diffusion mechanism of intrinsic defects
as the cause for pore formation. Otherwise the information given
on morphological changes in CVD SiC due to temperature is scarce.
An increased grain growth of SiC was reported to set in above
2000 C with grains changing from elongated to a more spherical
shape [15]. No sign of phase transformation has been reported
up to 2100 C [10]. Due to the associated experimental challenges
the data available on in situ measurements of the SiC layer
strength at high temperatures is very limited [16]. It was suggested
that above 1300 C the fracture mechanism changes from
transgranular to intergranular and thus the strength decreased
noticeably beyond this temperature.
Due to its potential of achieving extreme burnups coupled with
an increased safety margin in case of accidents, TRISO based fuel is
being investigated for application in current commercial light
water reactors [17,18]. At the same time, SiC has attracted consid-
erable attention for other possible nuclear applications since it
offers a remarkable resilience towards irradiation and temperature.
Cladding made of pure SiC or a SiC composite is being explored
[19,20], as well as the concept of inert matrix fuel where highly
toxic minor actinides are dilutedwithin an unreactivematrixmate-
rial [21,22]. For a successful application of all these concepts the
complete understanding of high temperature effects on morphol-
ogy and subsequently mechanical properties is indispensable.
This study investigates the impact of thermal degradation on
the mechanical properties of different SiC coatings in simulated
TRISO fuel and relates the observations towards morphological
changes. The fracture strength is determined by a modiﬁed crush
test, while the elastic modulus and hardness are measured by nan-
oindentation. Furthermore, the impact of annealing up to 2200 C
is characterized by means of electron microscopy and Raman spec-
troscopy, the latter being employed to identify the phase composi-
tion of SiC. Results are also discussed with a thermodynamics
aspect.2. Thermodynamic description of the Si–C system and the
different SiC polytypes
The Si–C phase diagram according to Gröbner states that stoi-
chiometric SiC exists as a solid phase up to 3103 ± 40 K, at which
point it decomposes into atomic silicon and carbon [23]. Although
SiC ceramics do not exhibit a melting phase, vapour forms above
the solid well below the decomposition temperature. Honstein
et al. calculated the gas composition and partial pressures for SiC
in thermal equilibrium in the temperature range 1300–2300 K;
their results are replotted in Fig. 1 [24].
The vapour phase consists of a number of different gases with
silicon exhibiting a far higher partial pressure than all carbon con-
taining species over the full temperature range. As an immediate
result the vapour contains a higher amount of silicon leaving the
solid phase with excess carbon. This carbon is likely to precipitate
on the surface of the SiC grains, a process that becomes very rapidas the temperature approaches 2100 K [24]. Within the TRISO par-
ticle the SiC layer is sandwiched between two coatings of dense
carbon. The partial pressure in thermodynamic equilibrium of gas-
eous carbon forming above graphite was calculated using data
taken from JANAF tables and added to Fig. 1 [25], which showed
that in the whole temperature range relevant for this study the
vapour pressure of carbon is several magnitudes smaller than that
of the dominant gas phases above SiC.
SiC can exist in the form of more than 200 polytypes depending
on the stacking sequence [26]. When fabricated by ﬂuidized bed
chemical vapour deposition (FBCVD), SiC consists primarily of b-
SiC (3C, the only cubic form) with a sizable amount of stacking
faults. All non-cubic SiC is commonly referred to as a-SiC.3. Material and methods
TRISO particles were fabricated by FBCVD using zirconia (ZrO2)
kernels as a non-radioactive substrate. Buffer and inner pyrolytic
carbon (IPyC) layers were produced by acetylene and a propyl-
ene/acetylene mixture diluted with argon at 1450 C and 1325 C,
respectively. The SiC was deposited using methyltrichlorosilane
(MTS) as a precursor, which was carried and diluted by a hydrogen
ﬂow. Three different SiC coatings were selected for this study
(Table 1). The deposition temperature was varied strongly to
obtain different grain morphologies, this made an adjustment of
MTS concentration necessary in order to reduce porosity forma-
tion, which was observed by microscopic analysis. The relationship
between fabrication parameters and SiC microstructure has been
described in detail elsewhere [27]. The coating thicknesses for
the different samples varied slightly, but was always within the
speciﬁcations for the German HTR programme [2].
Particles were thermally treated in the pristine state (no outer
pyrolytic carbon (OPyC) layer had been fabricated) in low-pressure
(2 mbar) atmosphere under continuous argon ﬂow. Samples had
been placed inside a graphite crucible covered by a lid. The temper-
ature was controlled by a laser pyrometer directed at the outside of
the graphite heating element. The maximum treatment tempera-
ture was varied from 1600 C to 2200 C and held for 1 h. Since
1600 C is the currently accepted accident temperature limit also
longer annealing times (20 and 50 h) were performed for this con-
dition (see Table 2) [8].
Microscopy samples were embedded in copper-containing resin
and polished by standard procedures to the approximate cross-sec-
tion of the particles. The SiC coatings were observed on the surface
and the polished cross-section by scanning electron microscopy
Table 1
Sample fabrication parameters.
Sample ID Furnace reference temperaturea (C) Deposition rate (lm/min) Layer thickness (lm) MTS concentration (%) Hydrogen ﬂow rate (l/min) Porosityb (%)
Sample 1 1700 0.58 35 1.2 12 None
Sample 2 1600 0.36 32 0.6 12.4 0.2
Sample 3 1500 0.69 38 9 6 None
a The furnace reference temperature is measured outside the heating element; the actual temperature in the deposition zone is lower.
b Porosity was only visible in the SEM micrographs of sample 2; with all pores being well below micron size.
Table 2
Thermal treatment conditions with observations.
Annealing
temperature (C)
Observations after thermal treatment
Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3




2000b No weight loss; appearance similar to as
deposited state
No weight loss; colour of samples had
darkened
1.5% weight loss; samples showed a wide range of
different shades
2100 0.5% weight loss 1% weight loss 4% weight loss
No change in appearance Some samples had bonded to each other, specimen appeared in a range of colours from
grey to black
2200–15 min 1% weight loss 5% weight loss 6% weight loss
A thin ﬁlm of crystalline SiC had formed on the inside of the crucible wall for all samples, samples had bonded to each other
a Unless indicated differently the maximum temperature was held for 1 h.
b Heating rate was 10 K/min until 2000 C, above it was reduced to 5 K/min; cooling rate was always 10 K/min.
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structure was estimated by using the threshold function in the
software ImageJ from SEMmicrographs taken at randomly selected
locations of the coating. Raman spectroscopic analysis was exe-
cuted on the coating surface and the polished cross-section with
the He-Ne laser line (633 nm) of a Renishaw 1000 Raman System
(Renishaw plc, Gloucestershire, UK). The XRD patterns were col-
lected on the full particles using a Philips PW 1830 XRD instrument
(Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) with a Cu Ka1 radiation
source.
Elastic modulus and hardness were determined by nanoinden-
tation (Nanoindenter XP, MTS systems, MN). Measurements were
conducted on the polished cross section of the coating to a maxi-
mum penetration depth of 500 nm with a diamond Berkovich
indenter tip and analysed by the Oliver–Pharr method [28].
The fracture strength of the SiC coatings was evaluated by a
modiﬁed crush test speciﬁcally developed for HTR fuel particles.
It was described in detail in Ref. [29] and is therefore only summa-
rized here brieﬂy. Samples had been cold mounted, polished to
about 3=4 of the shell diameter and released from the embedding
before burning the carbon at 800 C for 2 h. The freestanding SiC
shells were loaded using a 100 N load cell in tensile machine
INSTRON 5569 (INSTRON, High Wycombe, UK). A thin sheet of
brass foil was placed between shell and plunger to obtain an
impression that was taken as the effective area SLE in the analysis.
The resulting membrane and bending stresses inside the shell were
calculated and a strength value for the local volume rLf was
obtained. Weibull statistics were applied using the estimator
Pi ¼ i0:5z
 
giving the Weibull modulus m [30], which was then
used to scale the strength from a partial volume to the full shell






25–35 specimens were tested for each sample and condition.
The exact diameter of each specimen was measured prior to
testing.4. Results
4.1. Temperature-induced changes in SiC morphology and
microstructure
Characterization of the SiC coating surface revealed the forma-
tion of a thin carbon ﬁlm and crystal growth after thermal treat-
ment at very high temperatures. Pores had formed within the
layer and signiﬁcant SiC migration and layer thinning was observed
at 2100 C and above. After annealing at 2000 C or beyond, weight
loss had been detected and deviations in the sample colour were
observed. These observations are summarized in Table 2.4.1.1. Evolution of microstructure by SEM
In their pristine state samples 1 and 2 showed a similar
surface morphology with faceted features of a few microns in
size (Fig. 2a). No change of the surface was visible after long
term annealing at 1600 C or even short term at 1800 C, only
after 2000 C the surface showed the presence of very small
pores. After annealing at 2100 C the appearance of large crystal-
lites with diameters of tens of microns was observed on various
specimens in samples 1 and 2 (Fig. 2b). These seemed to have
grown preferentially on one side of the particle and covered
big areas of the SiC coating.
Due to a much faster deposition rate used at lower fabrication
temperatures in the CVD process, the coating surface of sample 3
had a hemispherical granular structure (Fig. 2c). The initial surface
had completely reformed during annealing at 1600 C as shown in
Fig. 2d. At 2100 C various microstructures were identiﬁed for dif-
ferent specimens within the same sample where in some cases the
surface consisted of small needle-like features and in other of large
crystals. Annealing at 2200 C led to a partial disappearance of the
SiC coating exposing the underlying IPyC layer and in extreme
cases the SiC had migrated to one side of the coating forming a
structure of large crystals.
The grain morphology as observed in the polished cross-section
of samples 1 and 2 is typical for SiC in TRISO fuel. Along the inter-
face with the IPyC layer the grains are round and extremely small.
Fig. 2. SEM micrographs showing the evolution of surface morphology in sample 2: (a) faceted features in the as deposited state; (b) and large SiC crystals on a porous SiC
coating after annealing at 2100 C; sample 3: (c) globular structure in the as deposited state (d) and a fully transformed surface after annealing at 1600 C for 50 h.
Fig. 3. Polished cross-section of sample 1: (a) as deposited and after thermal treatment for 1 h at (b) 1800 C, (c) 2100 C,(d) 2200 C for 15 min.
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sition direction radially from the centre as seen in Fig. 3a. These
grains have a width of a several hundred nanometres and are up
to a few microns long. Some nanometre-size pores residing along
grain boundaries were found in sample 2, less frequently in sample
1. For samples 1 and 2 the formation of porosity along grain bound-
aries appears to initiate at annealing temperatures of 1800 C and
layer thinning became evident after annealing at 2100 C that was
extremely severe after 2200 C.
The fast deposition in sample 3 led to amorphology of thin, elon-
gated grains that were strongly equiaxed and similar in sizethroughout the full coating (Fig. 4a). Contrary to the other samples
very few and small pores could be found after annealing at
1600 C for 50 h. In sample 3 the formation of large precipitates
within the ﬁnely grained SiC microstructure was observed after
annealing at 1800 C and above (Fig. 4b). These precipitates
appeared to be singular grains that were much larger and did not
show the radial orientation of the general grain morphology. Fre-
quently, pores larger in size than in the other samples were found
within and surrounding these grains. Fig. 5 gives the porosity values
obtained for three samples after annealing as determined from SEM
micrographs.
Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of the polished cross section in sample 3 (a) as deposited and (b) and showing large precipitates of SiC after annealing at 2000 C.
Fig. 5. Porosity of the three samples after annealing showing an exponential
increase with rising treatment temperature.
Fig. 6. Raman spectra of sample surface in the as deposited state and after different
annealing temperatures: (a) sample 1 and (b) sample 3.
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and texture coefﬁcients from XRD patterns
Raman spectroscopy revealed differences in the purity of the
three samples. All spectra showed the two main bands relating
to crystalline SiC of cubic structure (3C–SiC): the zone-centre
transversal optical phonon (TO) mode and the zone-centre longitu-
dinal (LO) phonon mode with their positions at 796 cm1 and
972 cm1 respectively [31]. A few weak peaks in the range of
1450–1700 cm1 are due to the second order scattering of SiC.
However, whereas the spectrum of sample 1 does not exhibit
any indication of a second phase, it is fully stoichiometric, samples
2 and 3 give a wide, asymmetric peak at short wavelengths
(around 420 cm1) indicating the presence of amorphous silicon
[31]. In addition, the spectrum of sample 3 has a strong shoulder
at the lower wavenumbers of the TO peak reﬂecting the presence
of a large stacking fault concentration (see Figs. 6 and 7) [32]. All
observations from Raman spectroscopy are summarized in Table 3.
Annealing at 1600 C for 1 h did not show any noticeable differ-
ence in the Raman spectrum of the sample surface, but after
increasing the annealing time three additional peaks related to car-
bon appeared as illustrated in Fig. 6a. The D band (around
1330 cm1) and G band (1580–1600 cm1) are the ﬁrst order peaks
of crystalline carbon, and a second order peak, the 2D band, is
found around 2660 cm1 [33]. The peak intensity of the carbon
bands increased for longer annealing duration and rising tempera-
ture. The graphitization of SiC was sufﬁciently intense that in some
locations SiC peaks could not be traced anymore after annealing at
2200 C (Fig. 6b, grey spectrum). The existence of a sharp 2D band
is characteristic for the carbon monolayer graphene, yet the addi-
tional presence of the D band reveals that the structure is defective
[34]. Graphitization of single crystal SiC through annealing is
known to produce multilayers of graphene [35], but it is difﬁcult
to accurately assess the thickness of these layers from Raman spec-tra alone. Estimating from the light absorption of carbon atoms in
graphene, which is high with 2.3% [36], a layer thickness of 60
atoms or more will not allow to detect any SiC related signals
against the background. The width of the 2D band decreased
noticeably from 2100 C to 2200 C (Fig. 6a, pink spectrum), which
indicates higher crystallinity of the graphene multilayers [37].
The amorphous silicon phase had disappeared in samples 2 and
3 after annealing for 20 h at temperatures of 1600 C or higher
temperatures.
Raman spectra taken on the polished cross section of the coating
showed carbon bands after annealing at 1600 C for 20 h or more
(Fig. 7a). The inset gives a magniﬁed view of spectra taken at differ-
ent locations after highest treatment temperatures identifying the
presence of clearly distinguishable non-cubic SiC polytypes within
the main b-SiC phase by an additional small band at lower wave-
numbers. Since the hexagonal stacking leads to a splitting of the
TO phonon band, 6H–SiC creates an additional peak at 767 cm1
[38]. The asymmetric LO peak shape tailing to higher wavenumbers
is also characteristic for a hexagonal SiC structure [39].
Fig. 7. Raman spectra measured in the polished cross-section of (a) sample 1 in the
as deposited state and after annealing at 1600 C for 20 and 50 h; the inset shows
the magniﬁed spectra after annealing at 2200 C; (b) sample 3 after different
annealing temperatures.
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obvious in sample 3 as seen in Fig. 7b. In the as-deposited state
the SiC peaks are wide and of low intensity, moreover the TO band
exhibits a shoulder towards lower wavenumbers. With rising
annealing temperatures, the TO band splits into two separate
peaks at 789 and 796 cm1 respectively and the shoulder develops
into an individual peak at 766 cm1. All these bands correspond to
the 6H–SiC modiﬁcation [38]. In addition the band related to crys-
talline silicon (524 cm1 [31]) was observed on various locations
within samples after all annealing temperatures. Two spectra are
given for the 2200 C sample taken on different locations, provingTable 3




Fully stoichiometric and crystalline 3C–SiC with low stackin
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Stoichiometric and crystalline 3C-SiC with low stacking fau
Annealed Carbon bands detected after annealing at 1600 C for 20 h o
higher temperatures, amorphous silicon phase content decr
during annealing at 1600 C for 1 h and disappeared compl
longer times or higher temperatures
Sample 3 As
deposited
Wide TO SiC band of low intensity, presence of amorphous
Annealed Carbon bands’ intensity increase with rising annealing
temperature, in some cases no SiC detectable after annealin
2200 Cthat areas of primarily cubic (pink spectrum) and hexagonal poly-
type (grey) coexist in these samples.
The XRD patterns collected from all pristine samples showed
only peaks relating to cubic SiC. Thermal treatment did not have
any sizable impact on the measured patterns for samples 1 and
2, but similar to Raman spectroscopy non-cubic SiC was identiﬁed
in sample 3 after the highest annealing temperatures. In addition
to phase identiﬁcation, XRD patterns can be used to retrieve infor-
mation about the plane orientation, which is known to vary in
CVD-fabricated SiC according to the exact deposition conditions.
Harris proposed a method to calculate a texture coefﬁcient describ-
ing the density of a speciﬁc plane (phkl) within a polycrystalline
material [40]. Therefore the peak intensities are compared to those







[41] with p(hkl) as the texture coefﬁcient, I(hkl) the peak intensity
and I0(hkl) the standard peak intensity of a randomly oriented sam-
ple, N is the number of reﬂections. Here the standard peak intensi-
ties were taken from the ICDD database using card (04-002-9070).
The obtained values are for a qualitative comparison, texture coef-
ﬁcients above 1 illustrate a preferred plane orientation, less than 1
are avoided orientations.
The results for sample 1 are illustrated in Fig. 8a (sample 2 had
almost identical values and is therefore omitted here). All peaks of
b-SiC in the range measured were fully developed and the calcu-
lated texture coefﬁcients remain unchanged up to an annealing
temperature of 2000 C. Beyond however, a slightly increased pref-
erence for the (220) plane can be observed.
The fast deposition at lower temperature of sample 3 led to the
preference of the (111) plane orientation in the as deposited state,
the corresponding texture coefﬁcient decreases steadily with
increasing thermal treatment temperature (Fig. 8b). A very sudden
change becomes visible for 2200 C, at which point the (220) plane
is the dominating orientation.4.2. Mechanical properties
4.2.1. Elastic modulus and nanohardness by nanoindentation
Fig. 9 gives the results of the nanoindentation measurements
for the samples after annealing at 1600 C for up to 50 h. Despite
the strongly differing grain morphology the nanohardness of thePolished cross-section
g fault
r higher Very weak bands related to carbon could be found in some
locations, additional bands indicating the presence of hexagonal SiC
detected after annealing at 2100 C or above




Amorphous silicon peak disappeared after annealing at all
temperatures, very weak bands related to carbon could be detected
in some locations, bands indicating non-cubic SiC were found after
annealing at 2100 C or above
silicon phase, high stacking fault concentration
g at
Crystalline silicon in some locations after all annealing
temperatures, splitting of TO band into separate bands observed
with increasing temperature, after annealing 2200 C areas
of primarily 3C or 6H–SiC coexist
Fig. 8. Texture coefﬁcient calculated from XRD patterns of pristine particles and after thermal treatment of (a) sample 1 and (b) sample 3 (The XRD pattern did not exhibit a
developed peak at the (200) reﬂection, which was therefore not included in the analysis.).
Fig. 9. (a) Elastic modulus and (b) hardness after annealing at 1600 C for different durations.
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remained almost constant for samples 1 and 2 for longer annealing
durations, sample 3 however showed a weak but continuous drop
with extension of treatment time (Fig. 9b). The average elastic
modulus for the three samples differed with sample 2 exhibiting
the lowest value of 340 and sample 1 the highest of 375 GPa. Short
term annealing at 1600 C increased the elastic modulus in all sam-
ples, however the elastic modulus of sample 3 continuously
dropped below its initial value with extended annealing duration.
The results of the measurements after short term annealing (1 h
or 15 min in case of 2200 C) are displayed in Fig. 10. There appears
to be a decrease in elastic modulus for sample 1 and 3 of about
20 GPa between 1600 C and 1800 C. But after annealing atFig. 10. (a) Elastic modulus and (b) hardness after anne2000 C or above, the observed changes are marginal. The hardness
values remain almost constant over the whole annealing tempera-
ture range except for sample 3, where it drops at 1800 C and
remains steady from there onwards.
4.2.2. Crush test
The crush test has been performed on samples in their pristine
state and after short term annealing up to 2000 C. The signiﬁcant
layer thinning occurring at higher temperatures rendered the sam-
ples too fragile for this test method. All relevant values in the crush
test analysis are given in Table 4, while Fig. 11 shows the Weibull
plots of the strength values for the full spherical shells. Each data-
set has been linearly ﬁtted to obtain the characteristic fracturealing for 1 h up to 2100 C and 15 min at 2200 C.
Table 4
Summary of crush test measurements; the Weibull modulus is given in brackets for the characteristic fracture load (Fchar), the local characteristic strength rLf
 




Annealing temperature (C) Fchar (N) rLf (MPa) r
F
f (MPa)
Sample 1 As deposited 13.6 (2.8) 2234 (8.9) 1277 (8.3)
1600 14.7 (1.9) 2059 (5.3) 834 (4.5)
1800 11.6 (2.5) 1913 (5.7) 779 (4.9)
2000 8.6 (3.5) 2023 (5.5) 783 (5.0)
Sample 2 As deposited 15.5 (4.1) 1373 (3.9) 446 (4.3)
1600 20.6 (2.9) 1339 (3.0) 316 (3.6)
1800 21.8 (4.6) 1394 (2.4) 220 (3.2)
2000 17.8 (3.6) 1196 (6.0) 580 (6.9)
Sample 3 As deposited 99.1 (2.3) 1756 (2.6) 503 (2.2)
1600 13.4 (1.6) 1921 (3.6) 466 (3.5)
1800 6.1 (3.5) 1498 (3.5) 317 (3.7)
2000a 82.3 (1.7) 1662 (1.9) 231 (2.0)
a Thermal treatment at 2000 C led to extreme crystal growth on the surface of the samples and changes in the coating thickness, hence the obtained values are not truly
representative and just shown for reasons of comparison.
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linear ﬁt). The difference among the three samples is immense: The
highest characteristic value for the pristine particles was deter-
mined for sample 1 with 1277 MPa, whereas for sample 2 it was
only 446 MPa. It has to be noted that the generally low Weibull
moduli obtained here may have been caused by variations in par-
ticle geometry. Due to the irregularities of the initial substrates, the
SiC coatings often deviated from a perfect spherical shape, which
likely leads to a wider spread of individual results.
For sample 1 the determined fracture strength decreased after
annealing, however the different annealing temperatures up to
2000 C have a negligible effect on values for characteristicFig. 11. Weibull plots of the full coating fracture strength values for (a) sample 1, (b) sam
2000 C.strength and Weibull modulus. In contrast, sample 2 shows a
strong decrease after annealing at 1600 and 1800 C accompanied
by a drop in Weibull modulus each time. But a non-negligible
strength increase was determined after annealing at 2000 C that
was primarily due to a narrower distribution of individual fracture
strength values.
The crush test analysis of sample 3 posed some difﬁculties, for
once the linear ﬁt was inaccurate for the datasets of the as depos-
ited samples and those annealed at 2000 C as seen in Fig. 11c.
Since annealing at 2000 C induced changes to the actual shell
geometry, the equations used in the analysis are not applicable
and data is only given here for reasons of comparison.ple 2 and (c) sample 3 in the pristine state and after annealing temperatures up to
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This study evaluates the ability of silicon carbide of varied
FBCVD conditions to retain its mechanical integrity after annealing
experiments at temperatures exceeding the current accident limit
of HTR at 1600 C. Therefore samples characteristic of high perfor-
mance TRISO fuel (sample 1) were studied in detail and compared
to lower-temperature fabricated SiC (samples 2 and 3). Omitting
the OPyC layer in the fabrication process allowed assessing the
individual SiC coatings performance accurately without the inﬂu-
ence of the graphite matrix and particularly the OPyC layer that
suppresses evaporation of SiC at extreme temperatures [42].5.1. Evaporation-precipitation mechanism
Microscopic analysis shows that severe thermal degradation of
fully stoichiometric SiC as sample 1 sets in after short-term anneal-
ing at 2100 C. Nonetheless, initial signs of disintegration could be
observed after thermal treatment at 1600 C for 20 and 50 h. Even
though the coating surface morphology had not changed visibly at
that stage, Raman spectroscopy detected signs of carbon in addi-
tion to the SiC peaks. All three main carbon bands had developed
into singular peaks, suggesting that the carbon has a textured
structure probably in the form of nanometre-thick multi-layered
graphene sheets covering the SiC surface. The peak intensity was
found to increase with longer annealing times or higher tempera-
tures, indicating that the layer was thickening due to evaporation
of the SiC. The vapour phase forming above SiC contains a number
of gases with silicon as the species possessing the highest partial
pressure, thus leaving the remaining solid in excess of carbon
[24]. At 1600 C this process appears to be mainly restricted
towards the coating surface, although there are some weak carbon
bands detected within the microstructure at various locations.
However starting from 1800 C onwards, evaporation becomes
more signiﬁcant. The vapours form on the grain surface within
the coating and migrate along grain boundaries through the coat-
ing, which leads to formation of porosity. Initially pores start to
form close to the outer surface of the coating and with higher tem-
peratures they increase in number and size. The appearance of car-
bon bands as well as porosity formation is attributed towards SiC
decomposition by evaporation. The decomposition of SiC had also
been seen in short term heating tests of full TRISO particles
(including the intact OPyC layer) that had shown a minor decrease
in SiC density up to 2050 C, but a much more visible drop at
2200 C with the formation of numerous pores [43]. Here the den-
sity of the SiC layer was not measured directly, but for comparison
the porosity as visible in SEM analysis can be taken as a roughmea-
sure. Taking this into account the observations of both studies are
generally in agreement. The porosity formation is marginal for
heating up to 2000 C, but strongly increasing with temperature
for even higher temperatures.
The gas phase seems to redeposit in large parts immediately as
b-SiC within the SiC microstructure without showing changes in
the SiC bands of the Raman spectra or XRD patterns. Above
2000 C however the changing texture coefﬁcients prove that a
sizeable redeposition of b-SiC must have occurred to account for
the increased preference of the (220) plane. In addition from
2000 C onwards, growth of crystals that were mainly of cubic
structure with detectable amounts of hexagonal SiC phase was
observed. And after annealing at 2200 C, SiC migration was
extreme and led to formation of agglomerates of large crystals,
leading to partial exposure of the underlying IPyC layer in some
cases. There is no deﬁnite sign for solid-state phase transformation
from b to a SiC, which might be due to the short treatment times or
the too low temperatures applied. The temperature stability of theb is still debated and the conditions leading to phase transforma-
tion from cubic to hexagonal SiC are yet ambiguous. According to
Ogbuji et al. temperatures above 1600 C will lead to complete b-
to-a transformation, as long as there is some initial a-phase pres-
ent to act as a nucleation site [44]. Then a-SiC will nucleate and
grow at {111} twin boundaries and stacking faults within the b-
phase. For single crystal CVD grown b-SiC the temperature for
phase transformation from the 3C to 6H polytype was reported
to be above 2100 C, at which point solid-state transformation by
layer displacement starts occurring [45]. However for the SiC layer
in TRISO particles a-SiC could be detected using XRD analysis only
after annealing the fuel at 2320 C [43].
Other studies investigating TRISO particle behaviour in this high
temperature range have not reported any crystal formation to this
extent, which might be due to speciﬁc experimental parameters
particularly the low pressure atmosphere as well as the absence
of the OPyC layer [11,46]. As seen in Fig. 1 the partial pressure of
carbon vapour above graphite is orders of magnitude lower than
that of silicon above solid SiC. Given the dense OPyC coating is fully
intact it retains vapour gases within the TRISO particles, thus
impeding further evaporation as other studies including an OPyC
layer have shown less porosity formation [43]. But then a damaged
OPyC layer will lead to severe SiC dissociation at temperatures of
2000 C and beyond. Furthermore, the formation of a vapour phase
along grain boundaries might explain the insufﬁcient ﬁssion prod-
uct retention of intact particles at very elevated temperatures.
Tests on irradiated fuel show that 1800 C are sufﬁcient to lead
to the release of the major gaseous ﬁssion product inventory in
the course of hours [2,8]. This temperature correlates with the
onset of extensive porosity formation in this study. SiC evaporation
initiates on the grain surface leaving the grain boundaries more
permeable towards migration of all kind of gaseous species. Con-
sidering the pressure gradient in irradiated fuel, there is a strong
driving force present for this process. This could explain why diffu-
sion parameters of ﬁssion products obtained at lower tempera-
tures cannot be extrapolated successfully, since an additional
mechanism is coming into place [47].
5.2. Mechanical properties upon annealing
The properties measured by nanoindentation were not signiﬁ-
cantly impaired after annealing up to 2200 C and even though
weight loss, porosity formation, and layer thinning took place,
the reductions in modulus and hardness were small. To the
authors’ knowledge, no comparable nanoindentation studies exist
that evaluate the effect of these extremely high temperatures on
CVD fabricated SiC. Here however, the morphological changes do
not affect the values substantially and the slightly wider distribu-
tion of elastic modulus values is easily explained by porosity
formation. These results contribute to the conclusion that silicon
carbide migration occurred via an evaporation-precipitation
mechanism that leads to the formation of a SiC phase, which is very
similar in its properties to the initial CVD-fabricated coating.
Different approaches have been developed to measure the frac-
ture strength of single SiC coatings in TRISO fuel reliably and of
these methods the internal pressurization test is probably the most
accurate representation of fuel operating conditions. However it
requires extensive sample preparation that possibly affects the
result and is time consuming. Within the last years varying forms
of crush tests have been preferred, since they allow investigating
larger sample batch sizes. Even though fracture strength values
obtained this way do not reﬂect the tensile strength of the SiC coat-
ing, the obtained values are self-consistent and enable a reliable
comparison within similarly tested specimen [29,48]. Results
obtained for sample 1 prove the remarkable mechanical stability
of purely stoichiometric CVD SiC upon annealing at temperatures
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was decreased by the annealing process itself, primarily due to a
wider spread of individual results reﬂected by a reduction of the
Weibull modulus. However, the actual maximum annealing tem-
perature showed no measurable effect. The Weibull modulus was
found to be high for the as-deposited sample, but lower for the
annealed samples with a value of around 5, being somewhat lower
than the 6 suggested for particle failure prediction modelling [49].
At this point it should be added that the zirconia substrates
showed a stronger deviation from ideal spherical shape than
allowed for commercial fuel kernel production. This will inevitably
lead to variations of the SiC coating that might have reduced the
Weibull modulus additionally. Overall the values of around
800 MPa is at the upper end of values obtained by this method
within different studies [12,50]. A direct comparison of numerical
values with other approaches is generally problematic, particularly
if tests are performed on full TRISO particles including the carbon
layers [14,51]. The modiﬁed crush test applied here requires the
removal of the carbon layers before testing rendering this approach
unsuitable for routine quality control and raising questions about
comparability. But then it is likely to give the most representative
results for the single SiC layer properties. However, it is not fully
conclusive how the thermal treatment affects the fracture strength.
Thermal stresses are unlikely to appear, considering the slow cool-
ing rates used. The formation of porosity showed an unambiguous
temperature dependency and was not obvious after annealing at
1600 C, hence cannot be accountable for the temperature inde-
pendent decrease in strength after thermal treatment as seen for
sample 1 (Fig. 11a).
5.3. Low-temperature fabricated SiC and the presence of second phase
silicon in SiC
A reduction of the deposition temperature is of economic inter-
est and can produce SiC coatings possessing exceptional hardness
[52]. The highest deposition temperature in this study led to fully
stoichiometric SiC coatings with a low stacking fault concentration
showing exceptional mechanical performance as explained before
(sample 1). The reduction in temperature and MTS concentration
for the deposition of sample 2 resulted in the co-deposition of
minor amounts of free silicon but otherwise very similar grain
morphology. The difference in microstructure was much more pro-
nounced in sample 3, which consisted of thin, elongated and equi-
axed grains and contained a far larger stacking fault concentration.
Former studies found a faster decomposition at very higher tem-
peratures for low temperature deposited SiC containing excess sil-
icon [53]. Within this work the weight loss in samples containing
excess silicon was also more signiﬁcant, even though the overall
porosity content as measured in the cross section was found to
be comparable.
In addition to the presence of excess silicon sample 3 shows less
crystallinity, which leads to a transformation upon annealing as
seen by a peak separation in the Raman spectrum. With increasing
treatment temperature peaks relating to hexagonal and cubic SiC
become distinguishable, while at the same time the texture coefﬁ-
cient changed. Large SiC precipitates within the microstructure
were found after annealing at 1800 C. Thus SiC fabricated at low-
est temperature and with a fast deposition rate is not even stable at
1600 C and restructuring occurs, which leads to the formation of
different SiC polytypes.
Subsequently the crush test identiﬁed a reduced strength after
annealing for low temperature fabricated SiC (samples 2 and 3).
Next to the signiﬁcant morphological changes described above
the second phase silicon codeposited along grain boundaries at
lower CVD temperatures had melted during thermal treatment
(melting point of 1370 C) and was found in its crystalline formin some regions within the SiC microstructure, thus possibly reduc-
ing the crushing strength. However the overall silicon content was
so low that elastic modulus and hardness as measured by nanoin-
dentation were hardly affected. Also the coexistence of different
SiC polytypes does not lead to a sizeable impairment either, since
the a- and b-phase have a comparable elastic modulus and hard-
ness in polycrystalline SiC ceramics.
6. Summary and conclusion
Simulated TRISO particle fuel has been annealed up to 2200 C
without the presence of a protective OPyC layer to observe the tem-
perature impact on SiC morphology and subsequently the mechan-
ical properties. It was proven that fully stoichiometric and
crystalline SiC with low stacking fault concentration exhibits
remarkable mechanical stability after thermal treatment, so the
properties elastic modulus, hardness and fracture strength were
only slightly impaired. However starting from 1800 C onwards
the evaporation of silicon became signiﬁcant leading to porosity
formation. SiC crystals had grown on top the initial coating from
2000 C onwards, which was related to an evaporation-precipita-
tion mechanism of silicon carbide. The increasing vapour pressure
causes evaporation on the SiC grains and porosity forms when the
gases migrate through the coating. The gas phase mostly redeposits
as SiC, thus leaving the mechanical properties hardly unchanged.
Nevertheless, these results also indicate that the SiC becomes more
permeable towards diffusion of gases at 1800 C and above. With-
out the presence of an intact OPyC layer the vapour pressure above
solid SiC increases sufﬁciently to lead to an erosion of the grain
boundaries allowing the FP to migrate through the layer. All the
observations prove that short excursions towards extreme temper-
atures will affect the microstructure of polycrystalline, stoichiome-
tric SiC, but not necessarily degrade the strength, elasticmodulus or
hardness considerably. These results are very encouraging for other
possible nuclear applications of SiC, since the outstanding high
temperature resistance could offer an increased safety margin in
case SiC constitutes the matrix for fuel or cladding.
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